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Abstract 

Landfills are still one of the most common ways to dispose solid urban waste 

in many countries due to their relatively simple technical requirements, 

operational costs and low investment. Moreover, biogas produced in landfills 

can be used as a renewable energy source for power generation. The 

Valencian region is one of the largest solid urban waste producers in Spain, 

and therefore, it may have an unexplored potential of landfill biogas 

production. This paper aims to estimate the landfill biogas production and its 

power generation potential for the Valencian region to provide related 

information about the use of landfill gas as an alternative source of energy. 

Statistical data from urban solid waste in landfills were gathered from the 

provinces of Alicante, Castellon, and Valencia, then the assessment of landfill 

biogas production was estimated by means of waste classification and disposal 

for each province. Results presented in this work show that the Valencian 

region has an important potential to use landfill biogas from solid urban waste 

as a renewable source for power generation, and also provide insights in 

valuable information to the Spanish government, academic researches, 

policymakers, and possible investors. 

Keywords: Solid urban waste management; landfill biogas; bioenergy 

potential; power generation; renewable energy; Valencian region. 
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1. Introduction 

A dump is a place where Urban Solid Waste (USW) is deposited. If there is no type of control 

in these dumps, the containing waste can cause foul smells, pollute nearby waters, be a focal 

point for rodents and insects, produce emissions of Greenhouse Gases (GHG) into the 

atmosphere and provoke fires due to the combustion of the combustible gas with high 

methane concentration resulting from the decomposition of the rubbish (Igliński, 

Buczkowski, & Cichosz, 2015).  

Landfills, on the other hand, are places to prevent pollution, help the environment and protect 

human’s health. Trash deposited on landfills is covered to prevent odors and to stop trash 

from flying away. Biogas is obtained by trash decomposing. The landfill gas is collected in 

pipes and recycled into fuel and later it could produce electricity. Its main components are 

methane (40-70% of CH4) and carbon dioxide (30-60% of CO2) in addition to other gases (1-

5% of H2, N2 or H2SO4). The gas composition depends on weather conditions, landfill 

characteristics or waste composition and treatment (Nadaletti et al., 2015). It is also important 

to emphasize that methane is the second largest contributor to global warming among GHG, 

after carbon dioxide.  

Biogas can be used to generate electricity by using an internal combustion engine coupled to 

an electric generator. Many worldwide studies have reported detailed information about the 

estimates of power potential from biogas in landfills sites in several countries, such as Brazil, 

Bolivia, Mexico, and Poland (Igliński et al., 2015; Lima et al., 2018; Rios & Kaltschmitt, 

2016; Vargas Bautista & Calvimontes, 2017).  

1.1. Solid waste in the Valencian Region 

Waste management has increasingly become in one of the main society challenges nowadays, 

given its growing generation and great environmental, social and economic impact. 

According to the Institute for Diversification and Energy Savings (Instituto de 

Diversificación y Ahorro de Energía – IDAE), in Spain, each citizen approximately generates 

about 1,5 kg of SUW per day (Diversificación y Ahorro de Energía, Armengol, & Farré, 

2011). In the Valencian region, around 21 million tons of USW are generated every year (a 

(47 % in Valencia, 41% in Alicante and 12% in Castellón). The average generation per capita 

is about 1,2 kg of solid waste per day. (Infraestructuras Territorio y Medio Ambiente, 2012). 

Table 1 shows the annual solid waste generated in the Valencian region. 
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Table 1. The annual solid waste generated in the Valencian region (2016 to 2019). 

Year 

Amount of solid waste (tons) 

Alicante Castellon Valencia 

2016 1.099.004 315.398 1.233.681 

2017 1.098.186 315.163 1.232.762 

2018 1.097.240 314.892 1.231.701 

2019* 1.096.167 314.584 1.230.496 

Source: (Infraestructuras Territorio y Medio Ambiente, 2012). 

*Estimated value 

1.1.1. Composition of the solid waste 

According to the conselleria de infraestructra fo Valencia Region, the main elements that 

make up the characterization of solid waste in the region of Valencia are 41% organic matter, 

29% packaging and 30% other materials. The total of packaging composition is represented 

by 41% plastic, 22% paper, 19% glass, 13% metals and 5% cardboard. For the total 

composition of others: 42% paper & cardboard, 9% plastic, 5% metals, 1% glass, 11% ground 

& ashes, 3% wood and 15% others. The average estimate of composition is shown in Figure 

1. 

 

Figure 1 Average composition of the solid waste in the Valencian region. Source: (Consellería de 

Infraestructuras, 2013). 

In this paper will be carried out the estimation of power generation from the biogas produced 

from the solid urban waste in the landfills of the provinces of Alicante, Castellon, and 

Valencia, and the reduction of emission of 𝐶𝑂2.  For such purpose, an economic model for 

the evaluation and feasibility of the project will be used.  
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2. Methodology 

Two models were applied to estimate the use of biogas for the Valencian region; the first 

estimates the production of biogas and the second estimates the generation of electricity from 

biogas. Data from 2012 to 2015 were used for a prediction over the year 2026. Once the 

predictions were produced, the results were tabulated and compared against the estimates of 

energy demand and USW production of the Valencian region. According to (Sanchís, 2019) 

currently in the Region of Valencia there are three main operating landfills; Onda in the 

province of Castellon, filled since 2014, Dos Aguas (in Phase 2), in the province of Valencia 

which has been active since 2010 and with a current lifespan of 5,6 years being at 51,7% of 

its capacity, and finally the Alicante landfill, active since 2005, with a last life of 4,75 years 

being at 82,3% of its capacity. For simplification purposes, this work raises the scenario that 

the production of biogas in the Valencian Region depends entirely on these three landfills 

and since their lifetime is about to be exhausted. It is supposed that before 2024 will be 

opened at least three landfills with equal capacity to the current ones to cover the needs of 

trash disposal. Such landfills also ensure an increment in the biogas production in the future. 

2.1. Prediction Model of Landfill Biogas 

The composition of biogas depends on: the characteristics and volume of the residue, 

moisture, compaction and age of the landfill. The generation of biogas emissions varies over 

time and with environmental conditions, so there are several models for estimating the 

generation of biogas in landfills. In this work the biogas generation potential per year was 

calculated using the Landfill Gas Emission Model (LandGEM) of the U.S. Environmental 

Protection Agency (EPA). LandGEM first-order degradation model has been implemented 

obtaining good results about landfill gas emission rate per year (Vargas Bautista & 

Calvimontes, 2017). Its formula is shown in Eq. 1. 

𝑄 = 2 ∑ 𝑘𝐿0𝑀𝑖𝑒
−𝑘𝑡𝑖

𝑛

𝑖=1

𝐸𝑞𝑢𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 1 

Where 𝑄 is the total landfill biogas emission rate per year (𝑚3/𝑦), 𝑛 is the number of years 

of waste placement, 𝑘 is the landfill gas generation rate constant (𝑦−1), 𝑀𝑖 is the mass in 

mega grams of the solid waste section placed in year 𝑖 (𝑀𝑔), 𝐿0 is the methane generation 

potential (𝑚3/𝑀𝑔) and 𝑡𝑖 is the age of the waste section placed in year 𝑖 (𝑦). The Equation 

1 model was applied using USW data from the Valencian region from the years 2013 to 2016 

as inputs.  

2.2. Prediction Model for Power Generation 

The process for power generation consists in extracting the biogas from the landfill through 

a series of pipes that transport it to a storage tank. Once the annual biogas production data is 
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obtained, the next step is to calculate the electricity generation from the burning of biogas in 

an internal combustion engine. A simple model that suggests the calculus of potential 

electricity generation from landfill biogas is shown in Equation 2.  

𝑃𝐺 =  𝑄 ∙ 𝐿𝐻𝑉 ∙ 𝜂 𝐸𝑞𝑢𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 2 

Where 𝑃𝐺 is the power generation potential from landfill biogas per year (𝐺𝑊ℎ/𝑦), 𝑄 is the 

total landfill biogas emission rate per year, also known as the volumetric flow of methane  

(𝑚3/𝑦), 𝐿𝐻𝑉 is on average 18.54 MJ/m3 representing the lower heating value of methane 

and 𝜂 is the conversion efficiency from biogas to electricity by a combustion engine 

generator, assumed to be 34% at 80% of the rated power, according to (Vargas Bautista & 

Calvimontes, 2017). Table 2 summarizes the assumptions made for the variables used in gas 

emission rate and power generation per year. 

Table 2. Parameters to evaluate the landfill biogas and power generation. 

Parameter Assumed value 

𝐿𝑜 , 𝑚3/𝑀𝑔 100 – 180 

𝑘, 𝑦−1 0,05 

Collection efficiency 80% 

Methane generation from biogas 50% 

Methane LHV (low heating value), MJ/𝑚3 18,54 

Source:(Vargas Bautista & Calvimontes, 2017). 

Equation 2 model was applied using data obtained for the Valencian region from the period 

2013 to 2016 and the annual estimation of the USW in the three provinces to obtain the 

amount of electricity generation from biogas formula. Also, an electric generation projection 

is made with the annual cost of the energy generated.  

3. Results 

Results of applying the previously proposed biogas production and power generation models 

from Equation 1 and Equation 2 were obtained. It is noticed that the production of biogas 

from 2016 to 2026 remains invariable. While biogas production slowly decreases, new 

landfills should be created to cover the needs of trash disposal, preserving the production of 

biogas. Figure 2 shows the estimated biogas production for each of the provinces of the 

Valencian Region under the scenario raised. A landfill creation is proposed in Castellón by 

2020, in Alicante for 2023 and in Valencia by 2025, according to the order of its useful term 

of life. Average annual production of 2,499 megagrams of biogas is estimated for the 

Valencia Region from 2020 to 2032. 
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Figure 3 shows the estimate of power generation from landfill biogas from 2020 to 2032, as 

well as contributions to that power from each province of the Valencian Region. As is shown 

in Figure 3, if three landfills of at least the capacity of Onda, Dos Aguas and Alicante are 

opened before these are filled in the next 6 years, them from 2020 to 2032 there would be an 

average annual generation potential of 6,37 GWh/year, (Average total demand in the 

Valencian Region is 22138 GWh/year). 

 

 

Figure 2 Annual electricity  potential power generation from landfill biogas projections from the years 2020 to 

2032. 

 

Figure 3 Annual electricity potential power generation from landfill - biogas projections from the year 2020 to 

2032. 
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nacional”). Using data obtained from biogas production and power generation it can be 

estimated the number of equivalent tons of CO2 that could be saved by leveraging the biogas 

production for power generation. Figure 4 shows the possible contribution in carbon 

equivalent tons obtained from biogas generation against the total estimated carbon equivalent 

tons of the Valencian Region according to (Valencia Plaza, 2017). On average, according to 

the results shown in Figure 4, from 2020 to 2032, a reduction of 8% to the total of the 

equivalent carbon tons would be obtained. 

 

Figure 4 (a) Equivalent tons of carbon saving from biogas related to total equivalent tons of carbon of the 

Valencian Region. 

4. Discussion 

The results of this work show that while the percentage of estimated power generation from 

biogas under the scenario proposed is little compared to the estimated total energy demand 

of the Valencian Region, 6.5 GWh/year vs. 21,965 GWh/year on average,  for the next few 

years, that generation could result in a significant reduction in greenhouse gas emissions, as 

approximately 8% of the Valencian Region's total carbon-equivalent ton emissions could be 

used in power generation from biogas, rather than the use of other energy sources as fossil 

fuels.  
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